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The authors analyze the classical and modern approaches to consumer behavior. The

main behavior characteristics depend on whether the digital or physical consumer is. The

differences and approaches to characterize such types of consumers have been considered

by authors in the article. The main psychological models of behavioral features have been

investigated by authors in the article. Differences in class and group behavioral aspects

have determined. The key attention is given environment which makes influences on

them during behavioral decisions. Physical consumer more predictable and stable and,

conversely, digital consumer is sensitive with variable perception. During analysis of available

theoretic and practice approaches of behavioral models of physical consumers and digital

consumers, authors was found the difference between information delivering way about

new products and services which are proposing to them. Digital consumer has characterized

as a specific category of net-citizens who make many decisions during one purchasing

process. Physical consumer, unlike digital, makes a reasonable decision during long term

purchasing process. Authors have analyzed the models that exist for the study of consumer

purchasing decisions and how all these aspects affect their behavior towards the product.

Investigations have shown that the lack of research on digital consumers leads to a lack of

information about the peculiarities of their behavior and purchasing decisions. Based on

the analysis, consumers are grouped by their physical and digital affiliation. This made it

possible to divide into groups and identify the distinctive features between the behavioral

characteristics of physical and digital consumers. Research and the results, proposed in

the article, can be tangible benefits for businesses in competing for customers.
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Problem statement

The behavior of the consumer and his decisions
in front of the different offers that are presented to
him when he is going to buy a something is a wide
field of investigation for the specialists of marketing
and sales. There are many factors that affect a
consumer, from his inner part as his fears, his
paradigms and beliefs, his argumentation and mental
justification, the cultural heritage and what he/she
has learned throughout its life, is one of the
approaches in front of a product to buy.

From the outside, we can talk about everything
that a consumer can be induced, being aware or

not, and above all what influences their decision
making such as: all the publicity received through
the mass media or social networks, with offers and
gifts or without them, the price, the conversation
with the seller and their sales arguments, the service,
the guarantee, etc.

Analysis of the recent research and publications

Theoretical foundations of the nature of
consumer behavior, types of purchasing decisions,
digital consumer characteristics devoted considerable
segment of modern literature, particularly such works
as authors P. Kotler, J.-J. Lamben, J. Saunders, C.
Rice, J. Trout, C. Davis, D. Jobber, O.V. Zozulov,
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Among the numerous studies, within which
attempts were made to determine the priority areas
of development of factors influencing consumer
behavior, however, the task of determining the impact
on consumer decisions of the digital environment
remains unsolved.

The aim of the article

Purchasing behavior is extremely complex and
classical models of consumer behavior have reduced
human behavior to a single explanatory level, either
from economic theory, from psychology, sociology
or anthropology in an eminently isolated manner
without linking these disciplines with each other.

Main results of research

The economic model establishes as an inherent
characteristic of human beings, to act economically,
that is, to maximize the expected utility under the
least effort and expense in their resources; indicates
that the individual will seek to buy what has the
lowest price. This model, explains, accounts for a
reduced description of the behavior of human beings,
without taking into account other factors such as:
environmental, social and cultural and, in addition,
assumes that individuals will always act according to
their own benefit [3].

The learning model explains human behavior
based on the satisfaction of their basic and learned
needs; this model is based on the stimulus-response
process proposed by Pavlov. This model establishes
that the human being acts to a great extent in a
conditioned way and, therefore, not in an entirely
conscious or autonomous way, receiving in a passive
way the external stimuli.

The psychoanalytic model is based on an
explanation of the consumer’s behavior reduced to
the personal and subconscious levels of the human
being, based on the tri-partition of the levels of
consciousness proposed by Freud, namely the ego,
it and superego, to give an account of its influence
on consumer decisions, by virtue of personal
motivations, desires, universally accepted moral
prescriptions, monitoring patterns established by
society, etc. [6].

Finally, the sociological model seeks to specify
the consumer’s behavior from the influence that
society exerts on the individual, either by appealing
to the individual’s need to seek the approval of
different groups, from the reaffirmation of their
belonging to any of them, or from the projection of
the image that he wishes to reflect against the
consumption or purchase of a service or product.

These classic models explain the behavior of
consumers in a reductive and unidimensional way,
without broadening their referential field in terms of
the ascription of multiple variables that can influence

the purchasing decisions of individuals.
  Such models, as the economic model, are

much more analytical based on the implementation
of mathematical formulas with the purpose of
establishing a stable rule that indicates consumer
behavior, that is, the tendency always to maximize
their expected utility at the lowest cost, they are
usually immutable and, therefore, tend to lose
applicability as the habit of the consumer changes
based on a multiplicity of intervening variables.

Other models of greater flexibility are those
that take into account these variables and adapt their
parameters in terms of such changes in society and
the environment, taking into account the influence
of cultural groups, the role played by the family as a
guide in terms of purchasing and consumption
decisions, social classes, demographic values, personal
aspects, etc.

These models resist, in the sense of being much
more adaptable, against changes in behavioral
patterns by taking into account the external influence
of the environment and other factors that may affect
the decisions of consumption of the subjects.

The endogenous or internal variables are
distinguished by the purchase motivation of the
consumer, the consumer’s confidence in a particular
brand, the criteria for choosing the brand based on
the satisfaction of personal motivations, the
predisposition towards the brand, and the purchase
intention and its inhibitors or factors that prevent
the satisfaction of the consumer’s preferences, such
as the place of purchase, the time, price, etc. [4]

In short, this model seeks to account for the
process of purchasing decisions of individuals from
their inception, under certain stimuli, to the action
of purchase and consumption, translated as a reaction
or response. This model has been criticized for the
acceptance of a multiplicity of variables that are
difficult to measure; however, it is difficult to deny
its contribution when explaining the mode of
interrelation of exogenous and endogenous variables.

The Nicosia model is based on the linking of
two types of variables, namely, individual and
environmental character and their respective
interrelationship, as well as the level of equilibrium
or immutability of each of them [5].

This model describes the purchase decision as
a non-linear circular process, that is, it considers
the purchase, the last act in the process, one more
variable and not the final result; likewise, it evaluates
the purchase motivations and other internal or
individual factors as incident variables, as well as its
relationship with other factors.

One of the types of consumer behavior is the
behavioral approach. This is beneficial for
organizations because their marketing schemes allow
them to anticipate the behavior of consumers.
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Methods in advertisements and marketing plans are
to influence a target audience. The behavioral
approach reinforces the assumption that we can
conditioned to believe and fear; the approach comes
into play when the consumer buys a product or
service [6].

Behaviorist approach comes into play when the
consumer buys a product or service. The result of
the use of the goodwill determines if you would buy
that product again. For example, if a supermarket
puts an offer in a drink and the consumer decides to
try it, the fact that they will buy that product in the
future will depend on their experience.

A benefit of the behavioral approach is that it
focuses more on the observation of human activity;
it is easier to gather information and data for
marketing specialists, to see how the consumer
interacts with the services and what attracts them as
well.

The humanistic behavior is perhaps one of the
deepest and most extensive theories to study and
understand. One of the natural tendencies of the
human being is learning and creating, it is a tendency
to be inclined towards certain basic studies. We learn
more that which has a special meaning. Desire goals,
fulfill them, and involve ourselves with the
environment. None of what we learn is biased towards
a single idea, we can learn in different ways even in
a feedback way.

Marketers have a function, which is to educate
the digital consumer progressively change their
consumption habits through new technological
trends. For example, the apps of mobile devices. It
is interesting to see traditional brands such as coca
cola, which went from a structured advertisement
for television to exchange a coca cola through
machines around the world. Creating communication
links with strangers thanks to the social media. It is
thinking differently about how to use technology,
the future is becoming more and more consolidated
in the management of our smartphones. Additionally,
consumption habits have changed. 82% use the
internet to search for information, products or
services. 69% for friends, colleagues, and people.
56% relatives, 56 other sources, 52% on television
[3].

Social classes are usually illustrated in high class,
medium, and low class.  Refers to a certain level of
poverty and lack of the essential to live. The term is
often assimilated to the working class, although these
two terms are not fully identified with «lower class»
since they are defined by the place that people occupy
in production and not only by their lack of resources
or your reduced income. These links can generate
by interests that the class society constitutes, as a
hierarchical division based mainly on differences in
income, wealth and access to material resources.

This means that the social classes are divide
into economic criteria, but it also depends on the
socio-economic situation of a country and its culture.
However according to the website classificacionde.org
the upper class - upper class, upper class, upper
middle class, middle and low middle class, referrers
to social classes. The types of social classes, despite
having a very marked difference since the beginning
of time, took this name from the modern states that
emerged after the industrial revolution.

One of the main differences is that the upper
class represents maximum economic prosperity in
the reference society. A high degree of economic
and political influence, associated mainly with the
management of large companies. It can be referring
to a political and social position. In addition, the
economic status is equivalent to wealth, that is, to
the income and capital that is available [6].

On the other hand, if we talk about the middle
class, we can assume that it has certain attributes of
the upper class in terms of covering basic needs, for
example, food, room or unrestricted expenses. With
enough income to respond for the public services of
the state, such as water, electricity, and gas.
Additionally, the budget is in the capacity to consume
other goods and services as extra expenses. The
middle class is usually the most hard-working class;
therefore, it allows you to comply with the basic
principles of human consumption. It also pays the
different taxes and contributes to the state with the
guarantee for the stability of the social classes.
Although this may not always be the case, the middle
class can have critical moments, since it depends on
how the economy moves and polices of
socioeconomic issues.

Of course, the lower class lives at the limit of
their possibilities and has a hard time covering the
basic expenses at the end of the month. Since it
depends on a basic salary without guarantees to vary
in possible increases, at least not in the short term.
It has big needs and its resources are precarious,
however, it can prioritize them in order not to fall
into poverty and meet the essential consumption that
a person must have to develop within society.

Culture encompasses a set of behaviors, ideas,
emotions, deeds and human works. According to
the history as well as in its development, the main
approaches may be related to civilizations, historical
facts, and even religious, political or economic
thought forms and constantly flowing with the
changes of humanity.

There is the topical culture, which consists in
dividing the culture into specific categories such as
social, religious or economic organization. It becomes
necessary to involve the daily customs of a society.
Additionally, there is also the organizational one that
describes the psychology, attitudes, experiences,
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beliefs, and values are share by people or groups
that belong to an organization. All this keep a
fundamental role in the behavior of people and their
consumption of brands, goods, and services.

One way in which social classes can
interconnect with the cultures of the world is
prioritizing the levels of international expansion of a
company to obtain better commercial trades for the
benefit of the company. Also preparing analysts,
marketers, commercial operators, etc. In adapting
the internal policies of the brand to the cultures of
the global world. If a company wants to open up to
the international financial market, it must have the
capacity to make its brand flexible and be able to
locate the correct target depending on the culture
and the predominant social class in a certain country

[1].
The digital consumer is more connected to

learning, the information, their environment. It is
adaptable, analytical and skeptical, its fidelity depends
on the experience with the product or service and it
has a constant presence in the digital network.

By P. Kotler, digital consumer always prefers
to be in touch and stay connected. Their decisions
often depend on influences of other digital
community’s members. They make decisions rely
on their followers, funs and virtual friends [2].

They are active and informed users, who have
extensive knowledge of the market and greater clarity
than they expect from their environment. These new
consumers are increasingly demanding, they want
greater personal recognition and a better experience

Physical consumer behavioral characteristics Digital consumer behavioral characteristics 

Complex buying behavior The impulsive 

it is characterized by being carried away by its first 

impulse. Behave like a hunters until they find the lowest price. 

The bargain hunter 

conditions their purchase on the internet only if this platform 

offers their advantage of acquiring they purchase at a lower 

price. They don't value additional services like delivery, 

customer service, or technical support. 
The detective 

a type of buyers who enjoy browsing, comparing and 

researching, their purchase depends on a research process that 

will include visits to reviews or opinions on other pages. 

The fan 

there is a high involvement with the product and the 

consumer perceives significant differences between 

the brands. 

are convinced of the advantages and benefits of electronic 

commerce. They are usually very active in forums and social 

networks. 

Dissonance reducing buying behavior The faithful 

similar to the previous type, but with the uniqueness that it 

focuses its preference on some online stores that it considers 

trustworthy. 

The cautious one 

they have very little experience with online shopping. They will 

only buy from highly recognized websites and you will not 

make the payment without ensuring security. 

The rational 

there is high involvement, but few differences are 

perceived between the brands. The purchase is 

usually expensive, infrequent and with a high 

perceived risk. 

their purchase process is balanced, since you trust online 

purchases, it is reported, but does not fall into the impulsiveness 

of the impulsive profile. 

Habitual buying behavior The rational 

there are many products that are bought with low 

involvement and with the absence of significant  
differences between brands, such as species. 

their purchase process is balanced, since you trust online 

purchases, it is reported, but does not fall into the impulsiveness 
of the impulsive profile. 

Varied search behavior The faithful 

some shopping situations are characterized by low 

consumer involvement, but by significant differences 

between brands. 

similar to the previous type, but with the uniqueness that it 

focuses its preference on some online stores that it considers 

trustworthy. 

 

Comparative characteristics of digital and physical consumers
(developed by the authors)
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respect to the service or products that they consume.
According to the research, we compared the

behavior of the digital consumers and the physical
consumers (table).

The result of comparison, it was determined
that types of digital consumers as the impulsive, the
bargain hunter, the detective and the fun have the
same characteristics as complex buying behavior of
physical consumer. It usually happens when the
purchase is expensive, infrequent (or it is the first
time) and, therefore, with a high perceived risk of
making a bad choice. Therefore, to solve complex
problems, the consumer not only needs information
about brands, but must also decide which information
is the most important.

The common characterist ics between
dissonance reducing buying behavior of physical
customers and the faithful, the caution one and the
rational of digital consumers consist on expensive,
infrequent and with a high perceived risk the
purchase. In this case, the consumer will look at what
is on the market, but will buy quickly as there are no
clear differences between the brands. The buyer will
decide on a good price or a good location for the
establishment.

Habitual buying behavior of physical consumers
close to the rational purchasing decisions process of
digital consumer. Consumers have little involvement
with this product, since they generally go to the
supermarket and take any one without paying much
attention to the brand that offers them.

For varied search behavior of the physical
consumers are inherent features of the faithful
behavior of digital consumer. In this case, consumers
are more inclined to their preferred brands. The
consumers have certain beliefs and chooses a brand of
butter by evaluating it during consumption.

Conclusions

The digital consumer is very different from its
predecessor, the physical consumer. It has greater
decision-making power, much more information and
even more influence, since it can communicate in
forums and communities where it can comment on
products, services and companies, defending its rights
and conditioning other users.

For this reason, companies show great interest
in learning about this new consumer profile, for which
concepts such as comfort, ease of use and the
shopping experience are essential. It is not decided

so much based on the quality of the product, but on
the whole set of experiences that surround the
purchase.

The behavior of the digital consumer is
multiclausal, this means that it depends on different
types of stimuli that impact it, additionally it is as
dynamic as the medium in which it operates,
therefore knowing and predicting its behavioral
patterns will be what will make the difference when
generating effective strategies from digital marketing
to meet your needs. Whoever has the knowledge will
take the lead in this race to win over the customer.
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ÂÏËÈÂ ÒÈÏ²Â ÑÏÎÆÈÂÀ×²Â – ÖÈÔÐÎÂ² ×È
Ô²ÇÈ×Í² – ÍÀ ¯Õ ÏÎÂÅÄ²ÍÊÎÂ² ÕÀÐÀÊÒÅÐÈÑÒÈÊÈ

Êàðïåíêî Í.Â., ²âàíí³êîâà Ì.Ì.

Àâòîðè àíàë³çóþòü êëàñè÷íèé ³ ñó÷àñíèé ï³äõîäè äî
ïîâåä³íêè ñïîæèâà÷³â. Îñíîâí³ ïîâåä³íêîâ³ õàðàêòåðèñòèêè çà-
ëåæàòü â³ä òîãî, ÷è º ñïîæèâà÷ öèôðîâèì ÷è ô³çè÷íèì. Ó
ñòàòò³ àâòîðàìè ðîçãëÿäàþòüñÿ â³äì³ííîñò³ òà ï³äõîäè äî
õàðàêòåðèñòèêè òàêèõ òèï³â ñïîæèâà÷³â. Òàêîæ ó ñòàòò³
äîñë³äæåíî îñíîâí³ ïñèõîëîã³÷í³ ìîäåë³ ïîâåä³íêîâèõ îñîáëèâî-
ñòåé. Âèçíà÷åíî ðîçá³æí³ñòü ó êëàñîâèõ òà ãðóïîâèõ ïîâåä³í-
êîâèõ àñïåêòàõ. Êëþ÷îâà óâàãà ïðèä³ëÿºòüñÿ ñåðåäîâèùó, ÿêå
âïëèâàº íà íèõ ï³ä ÷àñ ïîâåä³íêîâèõ ð³øåíü. Ô³çè÷íèé ñïîæè-
âà÷ á³ëüø ïåðåäáà÷óâàíèé ³ ñòàá³ëüíèé, ³ íàâïàêè, öèôðîâèé
ñïîæèâà÷ ÷óòëèâèé ç³ çì³ííèì ñïðèéíÿòòÿì. Ï³ä ÷àñ àíàë³çó
íàÿâíèõ òåîðåòè÷íèõ ³ ïðàêòè÷íèõ ï³äõîä³â ïîâåä³íêîâèõ
ìîäåëåé ô³çè÷íèõ ³ öèôðîâèõ ñïîæèâà÷³â áóëî âèÿâëåíî ð³çíèöþ
ì³æ øëÿõàìè äîíåñåííÿ ³íôîðìàö³¿ ïðî íîâ³ òîâàðè òà ïîñëó-
ãè, ÿê³ ¿ì ïðîïîíóþòüñÿ. Àâòîðàìè áóëî ïðîàíàë³çîâàíî ³ñíó-
þ÷³ ìîäåë³, çà äîïîìîãîþ ÿêèõ ìîæëèâå âèâ÷åííÿ ð³øåíü ïðî
ïðèéíÿòòÿ ð³øåíü ñïîæèâà÷àìè ïðî êóï³âëþ, ³ òå, ÿê óñ³ ö³
àñïåêòè âïëèâàþòü íà ¿õ ïîâåä³íêó ùîäî òîâàðó. Â õîä³ çä³éñíå-
íèõ äîñë³äæåíü âèÿâëåíî, ùî íåäîñòàòí³ñòü íàóêîâèõ äîñë³-
äæåíü ñàìå öèôðîâèõ ñïîæèâà÷³â ïðèçâîäèòü äî áðàêó ³íôîð-
ìàö³¿ ïðî îñîáëèâîñò³ ¿õ ïîâåä³íêè òà ïðèéíÿòò³ êóï³âåëüíèõ
ð³øåíü. Íà îñíîâ³ ïðîâåäåíîãî àíàë³çó çãðóïîâàíî ñïîæèâà÷³â
çà ¿õ ô³çè÷íîþ òà öèôðîâîþ ïðèíàëåæí³ñòþ. Öå äàëî çìîãó
ïîä³ëèòè íà ãðóïè òà âèçíà÷èòè â³äì³íí³ ðèñè ì³æ ïîâåä³íêî-
âèìè îñîáëèâîñòÿìè ô³çè÷íèõ ³ öèôðîâèõ ñïîæèâà÷³â.  Çàïðî-
ïîíîâàíèé ó ñòàòò³ õ³ä äîñë³äæåííÿ òà îòðèìàí³ ðåçóëüòàòè
ìîæóòü ñòàòè äëÿ ï³äïðèºìñòâ â³ä÷óòíîþ ïåðåâàãîþ ó êîí-
êóðåíòí³é áîðîòüá³ çà ñïîæèâà÷³â.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: âïëèâ, ïîâåä³íêà ñïîæèâà÷à, ô³çè÷íèé
ñïîæèâà÷, öèôðîâèé ñïîæèâà÷, ïîâåä³íñüê³ ð³øåííÿ,
êóï³âåëüí³ ð³øåííÿ.

ÂËÈßÍÈÅ ÒÈÏÎÂ ÏÎÒÐÅÁÈÒÅËÅÉ – ÖÈÔÐÎÂÛÅ
ÈËÈ ÔÈÇÈ×ÅÑÊÈÅ – ÍÀ ÈÕ ÏÎÂÅÄÅÍ×ÅÑÊÈÅ
ÕÀÐÀÊÒÅÐÈÑÒÈÊÈ

Êàðïåíêî Í.Â., Èâàííèêîâà Ì.Í.

Àâòîðû ñòàòüè àíàëèçèðóþò êëàññè÷åñêèé è ñîâðåìåí-
íûé ïîäõîäû ê ïîâåäåíèþ ïîòðåáèòåëåé. Îñíîâíûå ïîâåäåí-
÷åñêèå õàðàêòåðèñòèêè çàâèñÿò îò ïðèíàäëåæíîñòè ïîòðå-
áèòåëÿ ê öèôðîâîé èëè ôèçè÷åñêîé ñðåäå. Â ñòàòüå ðàññìàò-
ðèâàþòñÿ ðàçëè÷èÿ è ïîäõîäû ê õàðàêòåðèñòèêå òàêèõ òèïîâ
ïîòðåáèòåëåé. Òàêæå, îñíîâûâàÿñü íà ëèòåðàòóðó ïî ïñèõî-
ëîãèè, â ñòàòüå èññëåäîâàíû îñíîâíûå ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêèå ìîäåëè
ïîâåäåí÷åñêèõ îñîáåííîñòåé. Îïðåäåëåíû ðàñõîæäåíèÿ â êëàñ-
ñîâûõ è ãðóïïîâûõ àñïåêòàõ îñîáåííîñòåé ïîâåäåíèÿ ïîòðåáè-
òåëåé. Êëþ÷åâîå âíèìàíèå óäåëÿåòñÿ îêðóæåíèþ, êîòîðîå âëè-
ÿåò íà ïîòðåáèòåëåé â ïðîöåññå ïðèíÿòèÿ ïîâåäåí÷åñêèõ ðå-
øåíèé. Ôèçè÷åñêèé ïîòðåáèòåëü áîëåå ïðåäñêàçóåìûé è ñòà-
áèëüíûé, è íàîáîðîò, öèôðîâîé ïîòðåáèòåëü ÷óâñòâèòåëåí è ñ
ïåðåìåííûì âîñïðèÿòèåì. Ïðè àíàëèçå ñóùåñòâóþùèõ òåîðå-
òè÷åñêèõ è ïðàêòè÷åñêèõ ïîäõîäîâ ïîâåäåí÷åñêèõ ìîäåëåé ôè-
çè÷åñêèõ è öèôðîâûõ ïîòðåáèòåëåé áûëî âûÿâëåíî ðàçëè÷èå
ìåæäó ïóòÿìè äîíåñåíèÿ èíôîðìàöèè î íîâûõ òîâàðàõ è óñëó-
ãàõ, êîòîðûå èì ïðåäëàãàþòñÿ. Àâòîðàìè áûëî ïðîàíàëèçèðî-
âàíî ñóùåñòâóþùèå ìîäåëè, ñ ïîìîùüþ êîòîðûõ âîçìîæíî
èçó÷åíèå ðåøåíèé î ïðèíÿòèè ðåøåíèé ïîòðåáèòåëÿìè î ïî-
êóïêå, è òî, êàê âñå ýòè àñïåêòû âëèÿþò íà èõ ïîâåäåíèå â
îòíîøåíèè òîâàðà. Â ïðîöåññå ïðîâåäåííûõ èññëåäîâàíèé îá-
íàðóæåíî, ÷òî íåäîñòàòî÷íîñòü íàó÷íûõ ïîèñêîâ íåïîñðåä-
ñòâåííî öèôðîâûõ ïîòðåáèòåëåé ïðèâîäèò ê íåõâàòêå èíôîð-
ìàöèè îá îñîáåííîñòÿõ èõ ïîâåäåíèÿ è ïðèíÿòèè ðåøåíèé î
ïîêóïêå. Íà îñíîâå ïðîâåäåííîãî àíàëèçà ñãðóïïèðîâàíû ïî-
òðåáèòåëåé çà èõ ôèçè÷åñêîé è öèôðîâîé ïðèíàäëåæíîñòüþ.
Ýòî ïîçâîëèëî ðàçäåëèòü íà ãðóïïû è îïðåäåëèòü îòëè÷èòåëü-
íûå ÷åðòû ìåæäó ïîâåäåí÷åñêèìè îñîáåííîñòÿìè ôèçè÷åñêèõ
è öèôðîâûõ ïîòðåáèòåëåé. Ïðåäëîæåííûé â ñòàòüå õîä èññëå-
äîâàíèÿ è ïîëó÷åííûå ðåçóëüòàòû ìîãóò ñòàòü äëÿ ïðåäïðèÿ-
òèé îùóòèìûì ïðåèìóùåñòâîì â êîíêóðåíòíîé áîðüáå çà ïî-
òðåáèòåëåé.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: âëèÿíèå, ïîâåäåíèå ïîòðåáèòåëÿ,
ôèçè÷åñêèé ïîòðåáèòåëü, öèôðîâîé ïîòðåáèòåëü,
ïîâåäåí÷åñêèå ðåøåíèÿ, ïîêóïàòåëüñêèå ðåøåíèÿ.
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The authors analyze the classical and modern approaches to
consumer behavior. The main behavior characteristics depend on
whether the digital or physical consumer is. The differences and
approaches to characterize such types of consumers have been
considered by authors in the article. The main psychological models
of behavioral features have been investigated by authors in the article.
Differences in class and group behavioral aspects have determined.
The key attention is given environment which makes influences on
them during behavioral decisions. Physical consumer more predictable
and stable and, conversely, digital consumer is sensitive with variable
perception. During analysis of available theoretic and practice
approaches of behavioral models of physical consumers and digital
consumers, authors was found the difference between information
delivering way about new products and services which are proposing
to them. Digital consumer has characterized as a specific category of
net-citizens who make many decisions during one purchasing process.
Physical consumer, unlike digital, makes a reasonable decision during
long term purchasing process. Authors have analyzed the models
that exist for the study of consumer purchasing decisions and how all
these aspects affect their behavior towards the product. Investigations
have shown that the lack of research on digital consumers leads to a
lack of information about the peculiarities of their behavior and
purchasing decisions. Based on the analysis, consumers are grouped
by their physical and digital affiliation. This made it possible to
divide into groups and identify the distinctive features between the
behavioral characteristics of physical and digital consumers. Research
and the results, proposed in the article, can be tangible benefits for
businesses in competing for customers.

Keywords: influence, consumer behavior, physical con-
sumer, digital consumer, behavioral decisions, purchasing deci-
sion.
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